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I am back with another question. I am learning from many Hindi books. One of them is called, Ashtanga Hridayam in Hindi/English. The English version, Ashtanga Hridayam in English i am translating myself in PDF format. I am reading this book. The problem is, i donot know the entire book in
Hindi. And i have many concerns, like, Is the book in complete in Hindi? May be even in Tamil. Hello, Firstly, download the book Ashtanga Hridayam in Hindi from Digital Library of India and try reading it with the help of a good dictionary. For example, refer to your dictionary, astra means
“songs/literature”, संधी means “poetic meter”, भाषा means “Language”, चित्र means “Images”. Anything in your dictionary, you could find in the book. The author should have described each terms before writing it. If he has not explained you would be able to find the use of any word in

the course of book. Once you get comfortable with the book, refer to the English version of Ashtanga Hridayam and compare the words which you are unable to understand. The Sanskrit edition of the Ashtanga-Hridaya-Samhita of 1951The with Vakya Pradipika. The Astanga-Hridaya-samhita
deals with the eight-fold divisions of Sanskrit medicine: (1) Medicine, (2) The science of the special diseases of the supra-clavicular parts of the body (i.e. eye, ear, nose etc.,) (3) Surgery, (4)Toxicology, (5) Psycho-therapy, (6) Pediatrics, (7) Rejuvenation and (8) Virilification. Original titles:

Vgbhaa Agahdayasahit ( ), Aruadatta Sarvgasundar ( ), Hemdri yurvedarasyana ( ),
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